The Tata Power Company Limited operates and maintains Hydro power stations at Bhira, Bhivpuri and Khopoli. Tata Power also is into transmission & distribution segments spread across the licensed area at Mumbai. Painting is required to be done frequently for structures including buildings, fences, equipment, transmission towers, machineries, pipelines, all the housing colonies of these divisions in and around Mumbai.

**SCOPE OF WORK**

Scope of work:

1) The scope covered shall consist of painting on as and when required basis of all the structures including buildings, fences, equipment, transmission towers, machineries, pipelines, ducting, residential colonies, etc. which are constructed / installed or to be constructed / installed at Hydro Divisions, Transmission & Distribution Divisions.

2) The scope also covers painting of special structures like penstocks.

**BIDDER QUALIFICATION CRITERIA**

An Expression of Interest (EOI) is sought from reputed painting Companies with relevant experience subject to fulfilling the following criteria:

a) The painting contractor should have an average annual turnover of at least Rs. 7.5 Crs from similar nature of painting works during preceding three financial years.

**OR**

b) The civil contractor should have an average annual turnover of Rs. 15 Crs from painting works / civil works during preceding three financial years out of which he should have carried out similar nature of painting works of at least Rs. 5 Crs per financial year for twice out of the previous three financial years.
EOI SUBMISSIONS:

The Company interested in entering into Agreement with Tata Power shall at least submit the following information:

1. Background of the company including company profile, key personnel, experience details in painting & related marine services along with the copy of Registration Certificate in the country of Incorporation.
2. Details of the quantum of painting they have carried in the last 3 years.
3. Copies of Profit & Loss Account and Audited Balance Sheets for last 3 preceding financial years.
4. Copies of major painting contracts currently in execution and executed since last 3 years.

The submittal can be made with one (1) hard copy and one (1) electronic copy.

Tata Power reserves the right to cancel and/or modify the process without assigning any reason and without any liability.

LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION:

The Companies shall submit the above documents by 2nd August, 2017
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